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ANNEX

The basic document for the consultation with Turkey which was held in 1965,
BOP/48, contained, in Annex I, the import regulations of Turkey regarding the
foreign trade régime. There have been no important changes in these regulations
in regard to imports and they are therefore not re-issued.1

Annex III of BOP/48 showed the liberalization lists, I and II, as of 1965.
Various changes in these lists have been issued in L/2567 and L/2567/Add.1, with
regard to 1966. The following list shows the position with respect to liberaliza-
tion as of the.first half of 1967, by comparison with the 1965 list contained in
BOP/48, Annex III:

Tariff
stat. No. Description of goods

09.02
48.01.69

50.08,51.02
59.05.10
73.14.30
76.16.59

1. Withdrawals from List I
(as compared with the 1965 list)

Tea (monopolized)
Only diphenyl paper (only for exporters with a certificate of need

issued by exporters' unions)
Only catgut of natural or, synthetic silk (for fishermen)
Only fishing nets of synthetic rope (for fishermen)
Galvanized wire (only for exporters)
Only aluminium labels (only for exporters with a certificate of

need issued by exporters' unions)

1With respect to Article 4 (prior deposits) it may be mentioned that on
the single item 87.06 (automotive parts) the prior deposit is now 125 per cent.
Other items in list II are not affected.

*English only/anglais seulement.
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Description of goods

2. Withdrawals from List II
(as compared with the 1965 list)

*15.16
*25.26
*27.13
*28.03
*28.19.10
*28.30

*28.40
*29.02
*29,15.90
*29.16
*29.19
*29.31
*29.33
*32.05.21
* .22
* .29
32.11
*39.01.10
*39.01
*40.01.10
*40.01.20

*40.01.20
*40.02
*41.01.12
* .16
* .32

* .36

*51.04.10

*69.02.10

*.40
.90

*

*69.03.14
* .15
* .19
* .90

Vegetable waxes
Mica and nica waste
Paraffin, petroleum wax and other
Vegetable blacks (carbon black, etc.)
Zinc oxide
Chlorides and oxichlorides (except ammoniun chlorides-sal
ammoniac)

Phosphites, hypophosphites and phosphates
Halogenated derivatives of hydrocarbons
Only phthalic anhydride
Alcohol-acids, and other
Phosphoric esters and other
Organo-sulphur compounds
Organo-mercury compounds
Anilines, alizarines
Artificial organic colours
Other
Prepared dryers
Only fluid silicone SI and other silicones
Only polycaprolactam
Crêpe (except crêpe sole) for rubber factories
Only raw natural rubber quality RSS4 (for tyre factories and

tyre repair shops) latex and raw rubber super quality 1 X
Only raw rubber RSS 1, 2, 3
Synthetic rubber and rubber substitutes derived from oils
Raw hides of bovine cattle,fresh, weighing 15 kgs. or more
Raw hides of bovine cattle, dried, weighing 9 kgs. or more
Raw hides of buffalo and buffalo calves, fresh, weighing

15 kgs. or more
Raw hides of buffalo and buffalo calves, dried, weighing 9 kgs.

or more
Fabric used for the manufacture of tyres and inner tubes of any
kind

Refractory bricks containing more than 70 per cent of alumina,
refractory bricks of magnesite and chrome-magnesite

Chromite refractory bricks
Other (except refractory bricks containing less than 50 per cent

of alumina)

Casting crucibles and retorts (including stoppers and supports)

Tariff
stat. No.
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Description of goods

73.13-90
74.03.19
84.01.20
84.61

* 90.15
* 90.17
* 90.20
* 90.25

92.11

Only lacquered tin plate
Only phosphorous-bronze rods
Parts and spares (except body and chassis)
Only inner tube valves
Sensitive balances (except centigram balances and their weights)
Medical, surgical, dental and veterinary instruments and apparatus
X-ray apparatus, tubes and parts
Instruments and apparatus for physical or chemical analysis
and other

Parts....of musical instruments

3. Additions to List
i.. ab ar .dde to li. 1, i.e ar

All of the items marked * in 2 above are added to list I, i.e., are
transferred from List II to list I.

In addition the following are added to List I:

25.01.10 Only pure sodium chloride
26.01.76 Only zirconium ore (for ceramics factories)
27.07 Only oils and other products of high-temperature distillation

of coal-tar (for the agricultural carpaign only)
28.42.16 Potash
32êC9.39 Only aluirnium paste, brass paste and brass powder
38.1. ny produocts .... designed for stabilizing the humidity Of

cotton, and for use in exporting dried grapes
38.19.20 Only chemical products and preparations used in the petroleum

industry
39.06.12

.21

.29
69.03.11

.13

76.04

Heparin and dextran

Heparinite

Retorts and crucibles for foundries (including nozzles and
supports)

Aluminium foils and strips

Tariff
stat. No.
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4. Additions to List II

Artificial graphite in the form of blocks and plates used for
electrical purposes

Only products in the form of blocks and plates prepared with
metallographic compounds or a mixture of artificial graphite
powders with artificial resins, used for the manufacture of brushes
and other components for electrical and electro-technical use

Only lead sulphate, activated with oil
Only V-belts

Only filtering elements (except air filters)

84.21.90 Only parts indicated in catalogues of sand or steel-spraying machines
(except body and chassis)

85.14.11 microphone and headset caps for electrical line telephonic apparatus
85.19.20 Only potentiometers and resistors other than heating resistors

(except rheostats and switching resistors)
85.20.70 Only bulbs for projectors shown in their catalogues and bulbs for

endoscopic apparatus
90.24 Only instruments and apparatus for measuring, checking or auto-

matically controlling the flow, depth, pressure or other variables
of liquids or gases, or for automatically controlling temperature,
heat meters for central heating and similar installations

90.28 Electrical measuring, checking, analyzing or automatically
controlling instruments and apparatus (except electrical checking
pencils)

92.10 Only mechanisms for musical boxes

38.01

38.19.20)
.30)

38.19.20
40.10
84.18.30)
59.17.90)
48.21.29)


